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tiful maidep, mostly Spanish,
looking- sad-eye- d out of the win-

dow of an adobe house with red
tiled roof and mission plumbing,
pining for one word from the gay
cavalier who has gone she knows
not where, and wishing oh, that
them hasty words had not been
spoken. And he, no doubt, a
wanderer on the face of the earth
seeking to forget the face that
haunts him still, yet too proud in
his sensitive Castilian nature to
return to Central America and
find it was only a terrible mistake.

Here was a romance in real life.
It would be a kind act to .reunite
these two fond hearts. If only
somebody could find Mr. Garvan-z- a

X. del Pistachio Tomales. I
dearly love romance, so why
shouldn't that somebody be me

I am going to try. '
(Continued.)
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WALLOPS SUBWAY PLAN
H. W. Lee, consulting engineer

for Greater Chicago Federation,
bumped the subway plot good
and hard before the local trans-
portation committee.

Said no sense in spending hun-

dreds of millions for subways;
that loop congestion could be re-

lieved in one day by through
routing all street cars north and
south with each other, or with
certain West Side lines, and by
doubling back the other West
Side lines.

Said subway only a scheme to
further glorify the loop district
at expense of rest of city "a pol-

icy designed to force all business,
values, theaters, museums and at

tractions, and all transportation
systems of every character, and
everything else that goes to make
up and pile up wealth, into the
loop at the expense of the rest of
the city."

Sec'y Deuther of Greater Chi-

cago Federation also objected to
subway plans.

Lee went after the committee
so hard they' put the gag on him
and filed his paper instead of let-

ting him read it.
He said the trust press was

back of the scheme to help the
loop. - -
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Wife Oh, dear,"Fve forgotten

my bathing suit, and I hate to re-

turn for it.
Hubby Never mind a littlp

thing like that. I'll mail it to you.
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A' voune woman in Geneva;
who applied for a marriage cer
tificate. understated her aere bv
three and was fined on aT
cnarge 01 coquetry.
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